P erhaps you have read previously published AAOHN Journal Informatics articles , but remain unconvinced that Informatics has any relevance to your occupational health nurs ing practice. Perhaps, after reading about Informatics, you did not see how it can help with routine occupational health nurse's office operation. You may believe that you need help, but that your limited budget prohibits you from using Informatics. The articles may have aroused your curiosity, but your interest level may remain insufficient enough to convince you that Informatics is for you. If you wonder whether occupational health nurses have an "Informatics Future," this article and those that follow may help you to answer that question.
To assist occupational health nurses in deciding this larger question, this article provides information that will help answer four basic Informatics questions : • What is Informatics? • Do occupational health nurses have the type of information management problems that Informatics can improve or resolve? • Can occupational health nurses afford to buy what is needed to use Informatics?
What is Informatics? Informatics is the use of a computer to: • Enter each data piece once.
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• Organize that data in many different ways.
• Retrieve that information in various different forms. The operative word is, "once." To understand this concept, consider a comparison of an Informatics user's and a non-Informatics user 's approach to the same tasks. When using Informatics, a computer user enters each piece of data once, organizes that data in numerous ways, and produces several, very different documents: an address directory, mailing labels, and file folder labels. In contrast, a non-Informatics user enters the data to make an address directory; re-enters the same data to make mailing labels; and enters the same data a third time to make file folder labels.
Informatics users save money because they use less data entry time and reduce the likelihood of human errors that are inherent in the data entry process. Non-Informatics users triple their data entry costs and triple the potential number of data entry mistakes. The single entry feature of Informatics is what defines Informatics and makes it so desirable.
Do occupational health nurses have the type of information management problems that Informatics can improve or resolve?
To find the answer to this question, ponder these questions. Are you: • Scratching out and writing over entries in your manually maintained address and telephone directory? • Repeatedly typing or writing the same or similar addresses? • Writing similar letters to several physicians, employees, and/or supervisors?
• Having difficulty locating the information that you need when you need it? • Unsure that a nurse who replaces you for the day would be able to find the information that is needed to do your job? • Using multiple "sticky" notes and other papers to remind yourself about events?
Many of those problems involve the maintenance and retrieval of information-work that Informatics does best. Therefore, if you answered "yes" to any of these questions, you do have the type of information management problems that Informatics can improve or resolve.
Can occupational health nurses afford to use Informatics? You may be thinking, "My budget is too small to buy a complex, expensive, integrated system like those mentioned in previous Informatics articles." Remain positive. Your Informatics future may still be possible because Informatics on a limited budget can be a reality.
Computer cost is based on size and power. Size and power needs are determined by the amount of data to be stored, how it is to be manipulated, and how that information is to be shared. Occupational health nurses with larger employee populations need larger, more powerful computers that can share information by multiple means and with a wide audience.
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Fortunately, these larger organizations often have the necessary computer resources.
In contrast, an occupational health nurse who serves a smaller employee population may have a limited budget that can afford to use Informatics in a very different manner. Informatics needs of smaller employee populations may be supported by occupational health nurses who use smaller, inexpensive computer set ups that limit information sharing to hard copies that are given to a relatively small group of people.
Inexpensive computer hardware equipment and software programs that can meet the Informatics needs of many occupational health nurses are readily available. However, the wise occupational health nurse consults all available company and external computer information resources to determine Informatics needs before any purchases are made. Some computer features to consider include: • A pre-loaded operating system software package that instructs the machine how to work, controls initiation and termination of processes, tells it where its parts are located, and identifies the location of connected equipment (e.g., where the printer is connected). • A pre-loaded popular word processing software program that has a "merge" feature that allows a user to DECEMBER 1995, VOL. 43, NO. 12 create an information or data file that requires single data entry, create a document format file that determines how the printed data will be displayed, and merge the two files to create many different data sharing documents (e.g., letters, reports, lists, and/or labels). • A hard drive size that is expressed in megabytes (MB) and dictates the data storage capability (the amount of space available to store data). • Random access memory (RAM) size that is expressed in kilobytes (KB) or MB determines the amount of data that can be manipulated at one time, and is important for graphics applications (e.g., pictures, drawings). • Access time that is expressed in megahertz (MH) and determines how fast the machine's microprocessor works.
• Video RAM is expressed in KB or MB and determines how much data can be organized and sent to the screen at one time, and is important for graphics applications. • A pointing device (e.g., mouse) is a convenience item, helps a user to move about more rapidly on the computer screen, and helps decrease computer work time.
Occupational health nurses who have small employee populations may spend as little as $2,500 to buy all the Informatics power that they need. For example, an occupational health nurse may purchase both a simple computer and printer for less than $2,000 and the software for as little as $400. So, for less than $2,500, some occupational health nurses could be using Informatics to decrease data entry time; decrease the potential number of data entry errors; increase the number of hours available to conduct professional activities; and generate data reports that can demonstrate the value of the occupational health nursing department. Informatics can help you to prepare a business case to help justify your existence in the company.
Hopefully, that powerful statement and the additional information in this article have convinced you that occupational health nurses do have an Informatics future.
The March 1996 AAOHN Journal Informatics article will give an example of how occupational health nursing information management problems can be resolved with an Informatics application.
Those interested in contributing articles for consideration for the Informatics section may write to: Georgia M. Knuth, MS, RN, COHN, CCM, c/o AAOHN Journal, SLACK Incorporated, 6900 Grove Road, Thorofare, NJ 08086-9447.
